INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

ESCUELA OFICIAL DE IDIOMAS DE GRANADA
SCHOOL DATA
Calle Villa de Oña, 10. 18013.Granada
958 89 48 54
info@eoidegranada.org
https://www.eoidegranada.org/
https://g.page/escuelaoficialdeidiomasgranada?share
Contact of the reference
person(s)

- Email of a member of the management team
Pilar Martín Ibáñez
pilar@eoidegranada.org
- Email of the teacher coordinating the program
María del Mar González

Type of school

mmar@eoidegranad.org

- Official language school
Public institution (under the authority of the Consejería de
Educación de Andalucía) specialising in the teaching of modern
languages, mainly to adult learners

Collaboration subjects/modules -Modern language training for adults corresponding to the
reference levels of the European Language Framework.
of the Language Assistant
-Levels: A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, C2
-Languages taught: Arabic, English, French, German, Italian,

Spanish.
Teaching methods: on-site, blended, virtual, hybrid learning
Mission of the language assistant: To support the work of the
school's English teachers to improve the communication skills of
the students, particularly in speaking, and to deepen cultural
knowledge of English-speaking countries.
Information about the town

- The city
Granada is a city of about 230,000 inhabitants that enjoys a
privileged geography. It is located halfway between the sea and the
mountains: 40 minutes from the Mediterranean coast with its
tropical climate and 30 minutes from the Sierra Nevada ski resort.
It is a historical, cultural, monumental and university city. Its charm
and the many cultural and entertaining activities it offers make it a
great student city and a wonderful tourist destination.
The cultural offer of Granada is enormous: flamenco festivals, jazz,
tango, theatre, magic, music, dance, comics, cinema, poetry, etc.
Spanish cuisine is internationally renowned for its quality and
variety and Granada is also known for its tapas.
It is a safe and modern city, welcoming and cosmopolitan.
It is the destination of choice for European Erasmus + students and
enjoys an unusual student environment with over 60,000 students.
For more information click here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Granada
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyUNIMnr0tk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ4tgNkNmtY
-Leisure and culture. Useful links
Turgranada :
https://www.turgranada.es/
https://www.turgranada.es/fr/
Granadatur:
http://www.granadatur.com/
Ayuntamiento de Granada. Cultura ocio:
https://www.granada.org/inet/wagenda.nsf/fechasdistrito.htm
https://www.granada.org/inet/juventud.nsf/nrdt.htm
TourScanner :
https://tourscanner.com/blog/fun-things-to-do-in-granada/
Casa Porras (UGR)
https://casadeporras.ugr.es/actividades/
https://eventos.ugr.es/induction-days/culture-sports/
GeokedaGranada
https://granada.geokeda.es/

Getting to school

- Public transport
-Bus: Transporte Urbano de Granada
https://www.transportesrober.com/
-Underground: Metropolitano de Granada
https://metropolitanogranada.es/
- Coming to school by public transport

-Bus: Line: N5. Bus stop: Merced Alta. CEIP Arrayanes
https://www.transportesrober.com/images/ln/LN5.jpg
- Underground station: Jaén
- Travelling. Useful links
https://bestlifeexperience.es/es/
https://emycetviajes.com/
https://www.alsa.com/en/web/bus/home
https://www.renfe.com/es/es
https://amovens.com./
https://www.blablacar.es/
Accommodation
- Where to live in the city?

Contact with other Language
Assistants

- Finding accommodation. Useful links
https://erasmusplay.com/es/granada.html
https://www.idealista.com/alquiler-habitacion/granada-granada/
https://www.pisocompartido.com/habitaciones-granada/
https://www.milanuncios.com/pisos-compartidos-en-granada/
https://www.ugr.es/en/study/living-in-granada
https://alojamiento.ugr.es/
https://es-es.facebook.com/groups/pisosalquilergranada/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/188001737960263/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1724877237724682/?ref=share
- The students' neighbourhoods
https://livstudent.es/zonas-estudiantes-granada/
https://eventos.ugr.es/induction-days/accommodation-andcanteens/
The neighbourhood where the school is located is not suitable for
living.
- Language exchanges
https://www.meetup.com/es-ES/language-exchange-tic-talkgranada/
- Students' association
https://www.esngranada.org/
- WhatsApp/ Facebook
Every year there is a new WhatsApp/Facebook group with the
foreign language assistants who are assigned in the province of
Grenada.

